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2015

September

19'th September, 2015

09:56   Yo what the hell did I just read? Σ（・□・；）
http://t.co/4IM7O3PUh6

09:57   So the story starts with this chick whose parents die.
She gets put into an orphanage. She's all emo about the
place even 8 years later

09:58   Her friend at school is like yo why don't you like the
orphanage (random k) and she responds with gotta go
visit my parents grave peace

09:58   She goes there and stands in the rain. We flip over to
this middle aged man plowing away at drinks. The
bartender tells him to slow his roll

09:59   but still forks over the drinks because what the hell,
he's a bartender not a doctor

10:00   The girl, done with her standing in the rain moment,
walks home thinking how she doesn't want to go home.
Drunk old man is also walking home

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250015846383616
http://t.co/4IM7O3PUh6
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250286513168384
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250539702329344
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250706706796544
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250780929196032
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645250997347074048
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10:00   He spots her and is like OHHHHH! He grabs her arm
and...

10:01   The next panel has them making wild monkey love.
Literally that's the next panel.

10:01   He's screaming about he's needs her to moan like a
lawnmower so he knows this ain't a dream and whoops
out the name "Ayaka" as he cums

10:02   Her...she's just rolling with it. Literally no explanation
on what is going on here

10:03   She wakes up the next day and sees the dude, sees her
bare tits, and thinks, what did I do? She gets dressed
and tries to leave, dropping

10:03   her school ID. Dude wakes up to see the school ID and
groans.

10:04   Thought it was cuz he fucked a high schooler & that's
illegal, but nope we'll learn its other reasons cuz this
guy don't believe in morals

10:06   Somehow, despite this being a two bed room
apartment, and we've eliminated one door as a possible
exit, she goes into another room

10:06   It's an office lined with books and on a desk are
drawings fit for a children's illustrated book. Dude
pops over and is like, I draw 4 kids

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251112489103360
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251264138317824
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251472381333504
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251555801829376
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251763369545728
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645251943456227328
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645252032664862720
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645252537285767168
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645252716298678272
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10:07   The chick just smiles. That's cool. He stares at her bc
she's acting like shit ain't weird. So he addresses the
elephant in the room:

10:08   The fuck bitch? Going to explain why you just spread
your legs for me and let my wrinkly dick in, complete
with welcome mat?

10:09   She counters with, why'd you bring me here? Him: I
don't have to explain myself.

10:09   She leaves and goes to school. Random friend that
totally has a think for her asks if she wants to go out
but gets friendzoned hard

10:10   She goes back to the old man's place, much to his
surprise. She tells him she doesn't want to go to the
orphanage and he's like k

10:11   Seriously, like "there's juice and soda in the fridge. If
you're hungry, there's some spaghetti on the stove. I
just made cookies"

10:11   〈(゜。゜)

10:13   He tells her he's working on some stuff. She gets
flustered and thinks she should leave but he catches
her and is like oh you want some dick

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645252945303502848
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645253114665287680
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645253281476935680
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645253397390749696
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645253610570403840
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645253892956127232
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645254012774821890
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645254269147455488
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10:14   And so they play hide the carrot. While cuddling, she
tells him all about her life. How she feels alone and
wants to find a place to belong

10:14   All this time I'm waiting to hear what's been going
down at the orphanage. Was she being fondled or
something? Beaten?

10:16   Dude tells her well, I can see you're not playing so
whatever let's see if this will work.

10:16   She helps him out with some drawings and in return
he buys her clothes (since she's only got her semen
stained school outfit to wear)

10:17   While shopping, they meet Friendzoned. Old man talks
with Friendzoned after telling the girl to let the boys
talk.

10:19   Old man and girl go home. Old man is grumpy and so
channels his anger into an erection and proceeds to
clean the girl's vajayjay w said dick

10:20   He also bites her shoulder which is like, wtf gramps
you trying to show off the sticky power of your
Fixodent denture adhesive?

10:21   The girl wakes up to see the dude mumbling and
reading a letter. He goes off to shower his sweat and
sins away.

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645254535284453377
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645254634039324672
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645255111279792128
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645255239373860864
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645255373469958145
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645255790442455040
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645256195704508416
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645256340789723136
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10:21   The girl grabs the letter and reads it. It's from her
dad. Turns out the old man was friends with the dad
and the mom. Even tho mom

10:22   and dad married, mom was still playing where's waldo
with the old man. Dad found out and says fuck you
little bitch

10:24   I don't know how long this has been going on but ur
cheating dick won't be touching my wife's baby cave
no more since she'll be in hell w me

10:25   So guys, the parents didn't die in an accident. No, dad
did a homocide suicide thing and ran their car off the
road on purpose

10:26   No truck driver asleep behind the wheel. No slippery
road cuz of rain. Dad just dun lost his shit and drove
them off a cliff

10:28   We go back to the girl who is just (⊙_☉)

10:29   Dude comes out of the shower. Girl asks if he knew
she was her mom's kid.

10:30   (yeah, that's why he groaned when he saw your school
ID. Cuz he fucked his friend's and ex-lover's kid, not
cuz of the whole minor thing)

10:30   (but apparently he got over that pretty quickly since
he went for the mount two more times since)

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645256493932130304
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645256771657932800
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645257180195745792
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645257522455166977
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645257712796860416
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645258275001249793
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645258438528888833
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645258644297261056
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645258768884723712
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10:32   She freaks and starts screaming that he just fucked
her cuz he was using her as a replacement for her
mom

10:32   And the next panel shows her dazed at school. No
explanation from the dude or how she left w/o a
verbal argument. Just there.

10:33   Friendzoned comes over and is like, hey girl hey. She
tells him "hypothetically" about what's going on

10:33   He tells her that he thinks the old man is serious. He
recalls the conversation they had before gramps
chowed on her shoulder

10:34   He basically says I'm a fucked up guy but don't fuck
with my women bitch

10:34   And apparently that's enough for Friendzoned to
realize that the old man is a good guy (what!?)

10:35   This makes the girl feel better so she runs off to her
parents' grave and finds the old man (why?)

10:36   It's conveniently raining again as the old man explains
that he knew she was their kid as they were fucking.
It was a surprise.

10:36   (but that didn't stop him from soldiering on tho)

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259122124943360
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259250047021056
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259428397219841
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259544331972608
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259681661865984
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259769364803584
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645259851837214721
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260059761635330
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260122487410688
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10:36   He tells her what he told Friendzoned: I'm a fucked up
person but I don't want to let you go

10:37   The girl runs to him and is like, oh thank god!
Honestly, I was just super jelly of my mom when I
read that letter - about the waldo part

10:38   Me: SHOULDN'T YOU BE MORE CONCERNED ABOUT
HOW YOUR FATHER CLEARLY SPELT OUT HIS INTENT
TO MURDER HIS WIFE AND HIMSELF???

10:39   They hug and he tells her they will fall to hell
together ~

10:39   Chapter 2 (yeah that was all chapter 1) continues and
has them bonking on the couch.

10:42   I can pretty much summarize chp 2 as the girl
wondering if the old man loves her cuz he won't kiss
her and

10:43   him being like, I didn't kiss you because I forgot how
to and cuz I was embarrassed about that. Me: ಠ_ರೃ

10:44   It's chapter 3 when things get super dun darn fucked
up. Like even more than chapter 1

10:45   Chapter 3 starts with gramps telling the girl hey move
in with me and she's like yaya! As she's packing she
finds a box of old stuff

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260287579262977
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260436833591296
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260587572793344
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260836496347136
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645260934806654976
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645261607581278208
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645261965615611904
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645262128417538048
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645262454193299456
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10:46   Inside she finds her mom's diary. Not sure how she
missed that all these years but whatever. She opens it
and is like OHHHHHHH

10:48   The next day, old man is waiting in a cute cafe. It's
been like 8 hours since they were supposed to meet so
he decides to call her

10:48   The girl answers and tells him they can never meet
again. Click. Him: ...fuck that shit

10:50   She's at fucking school for some reason. Friendzone is
there asking what's going on and she dramatically
grabs him chest

10:50   Before she can say anything, a car screeches next to
them, out comes the old man (how did you know she'd
be here.Are you even allowed here?)

10:51   The old man sees her hand on Friendzone's chest.
JEALOUSY!

10:53   Him: girl Her: no! Him: GIRL Her: WE CAN NEVER BE
TOGETHER!

10:54   So she leaves together with him (lol) and at his place
she apologizes and says they can't.

10:54   Before she can continue, the old man is like, wait my
dick would like to say something.

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645262596019384320
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645263169233928192
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645263241149575169
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645263579063656448
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645263824078131201
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645264051694604288
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645264336349474816
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645264595301593088
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645264744849518592
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10:55   She flinches away and yells at him to stop. He doesn't
until she really screams it. Him: holy shit stfu you
want the cops here

10:58   She explains that when she read her mom's diary, mom
was freaking out cuz she learned she was pregnant but
didn't know who the father was

10:59   See, what had happen was, she was bonking both dad
and the old man. Meaning either could be a choice as
the child's father.

11:00   Meaning, it's possible that the girl is the old man's kid
(AND THIS IS WHY I SHY AWAY FROM AGE GAP
SERIES LIKE SHE'S SRSLY THAT YOUNG)

11:00   (you cradle robbing old man...)

11:01   The old man remembers that hey, we did have one last
row awhile back so...oh

11:02   (this also means guys, that mom and the old man
cheated like years ago. YEARS ago. Yet dad thought it
was recent & thus went loco)

11:02   The girl goes to bed while the old man gets his
thoughts in order but apparently if he has no qualms
about minors, why his own kid?

11:04   The girl wakes up to find the old man kissing her and
exploring her mine shaft.

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645264961938300928
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645265839885840384
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645265945917849600
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645266170203910144
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645266276806447104
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645266459824926720
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645266617748860928
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645266818295300096
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645267134763913217
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11:04   For some reason, the blood screen tone is used here.
Like, cuz he's fingering too hard or cuz this is fucked
up & the author's head exploded

11:10   She tells him no! and he responds with fuck your nos!
You ain't my kid TAKE MY DICK!!

11:10   The next morning, not too surprising, he finds she's
gone. Him: hmmm, I wonder if I went too far?

11:11   We jump to find her...AT SCHOOL!? WHAT IS THIS
LITERALLY THE ONLY PLACE SHE KNOWS OF!?

11:13   She's at the nurse's office with Friendzoned. He's like,
sup. She sits up and someone unbuttoned her shirt bc
we see a field of hickeys

11:13   Him: (C_C) SHIT NO WONDER YOU PASSED OUT. IS HE
REALLY AN OLD MAN OR IS THAT CUZ OF THE
VIAGRA!?

11:14   She tells him it's not the love making that's the
problem, it's that the possibility that he might be her
dad that's kinda weird.

11:15   Friendzoned: y-your dad? ( ⧉ ⦣ ⧉ )
EWWWWWWWWWWWWWW

11:18   The next scene has them leaving the school (like how
no conversations get resolved at all here) and the old
man is there

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645267268616622080
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645268728821760004
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645268852029423616
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645269082699395072
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645269376615227394
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645269581053984768
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645269847312568320
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645269981211557888
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645270669861724160
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11:19   He tells the girl to get in the car. This is the 21st
century and DNA will prove if he's just a child
offender or an incestual one

11:20   Friendzone: have fun (what is your point in this
manga? Really. You have done nothing beneficial)

11:21   While in the car, the old man tells the girl that he's
trash & rolls in the sins so having sex with his kid
ain't no guilt on his conscious

11:21   Me: (ㆀ˘･з･˘)ωҺa ƭ？ did you just literally say you see
no problem with reproducing with your offspring?

11:22   But the girl has morals and doing it with her dad
turns her off. (UNDERSTANDABLE!) Thus the mystery
of who is the daddy needs to be solved

11:22   For his libido's sake

11:23   They get their blood drawn&the doctor is like, yeah I
can see there being a possibility she's your kid.You're
old enough to have one her age

11:25   They go back to his place (why girl why) and he tells
her he won't' touch her. He'll masturbate in shame on
the couch. Shes goes to bed but

11:26   Comes out to stare at him asleep on the couch later
that night. She doesn't know what to feel. She wants
to smack his weenie but he could

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645270954344607745
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645271173962579968
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645271413084037120
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645271581279846400
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645271744496861185
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645271776767909888
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645272128586182656
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645272488637779968
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645272725452406784
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11:26   be her dad which then makes that creepy but she's
already done with him like 7 times so....technically
they're already in the deep

11:28   The next day, she goes to school because where else
would she go The old man leaves to learn their DNA
results

11:28   She frets until she decides to...go to her parent's grave
(oh yeah forgot that's the other option lol)

11:33   Old man goes over to the school but Friendzone tells
him she ain't there

11:34   The girl talks to her mom saying how pissed she's
going to be if she turns out to be related to her sugar
daddy

11:35   She then asks what should she do? Did the mom even
love the dad? Bc seriously, two dudes at once? Mom,
really?

11:35   But she gets no answers because mom is dead, thanks
to dad

11:36   The old man comes by and kneels next to the girl. He
then starts using fancy words as he talks to the
gravestones.

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645272847103983616
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645273197110272000
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645273317956546560
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645274568777695234
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645274814173704192
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645275059242835968
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645275124757741568
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645275314684170240
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11:37   Sorry, Ayane but god didn't chuck me away like meat
stuck in his teeth. We did some fucked up shit but you
know *shrugs shoulders*

11:39   Anyway, I'm going to take care of her (her meaning
the girl). He then goes on about white and black like
stfu are you the dad or not?

11:40   But I guess no one gives a shit since the two go home
and pretty much put those mattress springs to the
test.

11:40   She wakes up the next morning and sees a box next to
her. She opens it and finds a ring inside. The dude tells
her he wants her by his side

11:41   The old man tells her he had the ring made and it was
finally completed yesterday. Meaning, he had no fucks
about the family relation at all

11:42   Whether they are just strangers or family, he was
committed to this relationship. Damn, that's wrong.

11:44   She's like yay and he gives her this face which I guess
is his happy face? http://t.co/YmwQrjU95w

11:45   They kiss and he's like, thanks for bringing flowers to
my little spot in hell

11:45   The end

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645275638505570304
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645275948011638784
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645276185404964864
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645276329726881792
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645276652562477056
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645276741187956737
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645277249407610881
http://t.co/YmwQrjU95w
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645277462109245441
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645277569672183808
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11:46   Excuse me while I go light my stove so I can burn this
:)

11:48   Oh but you wanna know what's really messed up?
There's a sequel! http://t.co/ooKA547K7U

11:49   Some guy pops up saying he's the old man's kid (just
sowing those oats everywhere huh gramps???)

11:50   And the kid ends up catching the girl and the old man
in the middle of their love game...

11:50   Totally adding that to my amazon cart guys! (hell no)

11:51   Ok, I feel better. I had to get that off my chest. That
was just too weird to keep pent up inside.

12:48   @kuriousity haha glad you're enjoying it! I could not
keep this insanity to myself. My followers had to
know of it xD

12:49   @KuronekoOO3 I'm reading trash. Dirty gutter trash
that would make holy water boil from its filth D:

12:50   @MyUniques for you and me both haha was definitely
not expecting any of this from the cover.

12:51   @MyUniques I mean look. There's this guy
sniffing/kissing flowers. Did not see any plant make
out scenes just incest http://t.co/mTleApd3zd

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645277706289061888
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645278323732557825
http://t.co/ooKA547K7U
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645278656387022848
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645278819910184961
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645278928668631040
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645279062240399360
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645293411726180352
http://twitter.com/kuriousity
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645293646481387526
http://twitter.com/KuronekoOO3
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645293895853690881
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645294201966624769
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://t.co/mTleApd3zd
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12:52   @MyUniques I had to warn the world away from it.
Don't be fooled by the pretty cover. There be shit in
there!

12:57   @MyUniques I'm still trying to figure out if they're
related or not! He has this face before speeching:
http://t.co/h7dO7AO8G4

12:57   @MyUniques like is that because she's in front of her
mom's grave stone or is that cuz they're really father
x daughter??

12:59   @MyUniques DO WE NEED TO GET MURRAY ON HERE
TO ANNOUNCE IF HE'S THE FATHER OR NOT??

13:03   @MyUniques never...especially since this will be hidden
in the depths of my closet never to see God's light
again...

13:09   @KuronekoOO3 the main reason I read this book was
cuz I heard it was the prequel to this book
http://t.co/yNYhrr18WH

13:10   @KuronekoOO3 I thought, oh the prequel is about mom
and dad & the sequel is the kid. Did not realize the girls
on the cover were the same

13:11   @KuronekoOO3 also I didn't read the synopsis. I went
based on the cover thinking it was something
fantasy-like (beast = animal boys)

http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645294419382505472
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645295619322564608
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://t.co/h7dO7AO8G4
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645295780920717316
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645296112501395456
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645297069553516544
http://twitter.com/MyUniques
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645298765251899392
http://twitter.com/KuronekoOO3
http://t.co/yNYhrr18WH
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645298867802652672
http://twitter.com/KuronekoOO3
http://twitter.com/sylphalchemist/status/645299063773118464
http://twitter.com/KuronekoOO3
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13:12   @KuronekoOO3 boy was I off target haha...

13:12   @MyUniques no an unexpected fire will erupt then,
burning it from the history of man forever...that evil
cannot be allowed to live...

13:15   @KuronekoOO3 you aren't going to miss them, unless
you want to spend the day sitting in the shower &
washing with bleach to forget haha

13:23   @MyUniques indeed. I lose a house but I'll be given a
castle for my heroic deeds!

14:02   @KuronekoOO3 I hear ya. I've got a couple too pushed to
the side because yeah no. For every diamond, there is a
turd.
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